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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXX No. 231

AIRPORT MEETING WILL BE HELD TONIGHT

110111/111
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Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Sept. 30,1959

Hurricane Gracie Barrels
Into Carolinas; Kills Two

10 Inch Snow Hits
Denver Yesterday

Fat Calf Show
Set Here For
Monday

Bulletin

NEW YORK (UPI) A Dutch radio officer was arrested
today on suspicion of murder
In the
mysterious death
of
beautiful Chicago heiress Lynn
Kauffman. whose
body
was
found in Boston Harbor the
day after she vanished from
the Ducth freighter Utrecht.
Boston
police said
Willem
Marie 'Louis Van Rye of Holland told detectives he had
had an "affair witih the 23year -old divorcee on the voyage from Singapore to New
York and had beaten her. But
he said he had no knowledge
of how she went overboard.
Van Rye was arrested short
ly before noon today after being questioned through the night
by Boston and New York police.
Boston authorities said they
would seek a murder warrant
against him in Boston.

No Increase In
Taxes Says Robsion

Effort Will Be Made To Raise
City-County Share Of Cost

DENVER (UPI) — Students
ELKTON
— John M. Robslim Jr.. Republican candidate for
eyed ski slopes on the western
horizon today, dog tired repairgovernor, summed up the first
By ROBERT E. GATELY
airaight, out-and-out guess."
men were still busy restoring
day of a week-long tour of WestUnited Press International
W. D. Dibrell, assistant director
electric service and traffic sigern with the statement that everyA meeting is set fur tonight at municipally owned utilities
if disaster services for the Amer- nals,
redwhere lie goes', he finds more and the city hall at 7:00 o'clock to reational
and homeowners assessed
CHARGOITE. N.C. ftft —Gracie,
opportunities stable govican Red Cross at Charleston said shrub,
tree and roof damage
more promises being made by his discuss the mariner in which eminent and
a once-killer tropical hurricane
an alert -citizenry.
"we'ie going to get a realistic which
Plans are ciap1ete for
may exceed seven million
oppnent, Democratic candidate Murray and Calloway County can An airport
he
converted into a storm-sized flood
would add a big PLUS
figure of damage today."
dollars in Deriver, which was Sixth Annual 4-H and F. F. A.
Bert 1 Combs.
raise their share of $120,000 to sign for Murray."
threat, bored through North CaroIn immediate danger was North caught
unprepared for 10.6 inch- District Beef Show to be held at
Robsion said here. 'They told obtain an airport.
lina today after taking at least
Ray Kern. manager of the
Carolina's yet unharvested '218- es of
the Murray Livestock Yard, Monheavy. wet snow.
me down here that a candidate is
It will be necessary for the Winslow Engineering,
two lives farther south.
Inc., said
million-dollar farm crops, not inday.
October 5. The show will
The storm began in the early
city
committin
and
county
g
to
furnish $30.- "we do a good share of our busipolitical suicide when
It WSS impossibble to estimate cluding the harvested
'hours Tuesday. By dawn., every 'begin at 12:30 p. m. and the sale
000
he
in
order
doesn't
to
obtain
make a pot ut promises.
the neces- ness by air due to the fact that
daraige and, as one official put dollar tobacco crop.
tree and buth in the city dropped at 7:00 p. m., according to Harvey
but 1 am not promising anything sary state and Federal aid to we have a plant
on the west
it, "Snythine put out up to now
Experts said the heaVy winds beneath the weight ef clinging Ellis, Shew Chairman.
procure
that I can't deliver.
the airport.
coast. Last year our business covHe then
is like puling a figure out of the and rains c_uld damage nearly all
Club members from Calloway
snow.
The
state will furnish $30,000 ered over 400.000 air trines
criticized Combs for "the more
from
of the crop.
Limbs eight inches thlek broke and other Purchase Counties are
than 150 maney promises winch and the Federal Government will Evansville, Paducah and
NashAlthough only two deaths were Gracie appeared initially today from trees. They cashed onto expected to enter approximately
Combs and his running mate, Wil- furnish $60,049:
title. We feel that the airport
directly attributed to the punish- to be taking the same course of roof and car tops. across side- 140 animals to vie for ehow honThe airport site at Penny nas will be a great help
son W. Wyatt, have made'
to us and
ing blows of the year's seventn hurricane Diane in 1955.
walks and streets. Power and tel- ors and top sale prices.
"Combs accused me of copying been approved by both the state also Murray and Calloway ountmpical Storm, at least eight other
The
Kentucky
Departmen
ephone lines went down all over
t of
Diane Brought Floods
his platform,- Robsion said. 'in , and Federal Government and is ty.
persons were killed in Georgia,
with
Ben
t).wrt. Unpruned shruibbery was Agriculture
Butler,
both
adequate
some respects our plaoorms are considered
tor
James Garatson. general manaDiane. which struck Aug. l's,
Ccermissio
ner.
Florida and North Carolina in
provides
flattened.
$8,000
similar — of couise we agree upon 'present and future needs.
ger of the Ryan Milk Company
1956. entered at Wilmington. N.C.,
'premium
traffic and boating accidents inmoney to be divided
In the high Rockies, snowsl'ides
The airp rt project is receiving said that his company
such things as better schools, betand cut northeasterly in a semiuses the
directly attributed to the storm.
and snowfalls of as much as 15 among eight District Shows held
airlines frequently and that he
ter roads and things that are widespread support.
circle path that WOK it through
AlPia a.m. e.d.t. weather bulletin
inches closed roads. Fraser Cols., throughout the State.
Hoknes
Ellis.
Mayor
and
chairfelt that the acquisition of an
,faviously needed in
central Virginia and extreme eastKentucky.
The Murray Show has always
had 24 inches of snow on the
said the storm, with winds tnat
However, the big difference seems man et the Chamber of Com- airport for the city and county
ern Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
been one of the better shows of
ground Tuesday. night.
dropped from a high Tuesday of
merce
Industrial
Committee
said would be a highly progressive
to be in the matter of cost and
thanes winds and rains caused
Several mountain areas started the State and has had the hneh140-miles per hour down to 4U
that I have decided to make my today -The Industrial Committee move.
extensive New England flood damup chair lifts and rope tows, as eat sale average of any such Dism.p h., would swing northeast on
of the Murray Chamber of CornBuford Hurt, is chairman of the
entire campaign on the promise
age, including an estimated 2oU
winter naertsmen showed up for trict Show.
a jaunt across North Carctina and
merce believes it expresses the city-county airport
board
that I will not enact or increase
and
persons killed in the Mods. DamAll
animals
will
be
their
weighedearliest
views
move into Virginia .
of
crack
the entire community Audrey Simmons a chairman
at the ski
this afternoon
taxes."
of
ages were in excess of 751 million
in upon arrival, and after a three
slopes in recent memory.
in stating That an airport is ur- the fund raising
or early tonight.
committee.
Robsion then pointed out that
dollars.
percent
shrinkage
calculated
Highway
is
,
pently
crews
Heavy rain and local flood conopened a mounneeded for Murray and
Tonight the raising of funds
he was very careful to promise
Miami forecaster Rollo Dean said tain
road west of Denver in thes will be the final selling
Call(nataa- County in order for us will be discussed and
ditions were forecast and persons
it is hoped
that which can be performed with
it was possible Gracie might turn time for Mrs.
weight.
Any
calf
weighing
to attract additional high type that a large crowd
Thomas Holtarsik,
in
living atong streams in the area
is nn hand.
anticipated revenue
from its northwestward march and 28, to give birth
under
1.000
pounds
will
show in
industries.
to a on in a
we
urged to be watchful. The
The meeting will be in the city
Robsi n
follow Diane's path, but he de- city hospital.
was met in
the
light
Logan
division
and
those
We have adequate plant sites. hall building.
Frigeh Br ad River in the mounCounty
Tuesday
clined to make any definite pre- , Four runaway boys
nano
by
a
weighing
motorcade
1.000
pounds or over
The Murray High Tigers will be
in their eartains of western North Carolina
diction.
ly teens, believed to have been will compete in the heavy weight trying to better a 2-2 record and of supporters who accompanied
was lapphg at its banks.
throughout this area
At least two persons were killed living off fond found in mountain
tie
climax the schools home corning him
Alert Other States
directly by Gracie's wrath, accord- cabins west of Denver for the
The seven classes open for this festivities Friday night with a vic- visited a hosiery mill in LawrenceGale warnings were up as far
burg
and
ii
ing ti police and the weather past week. were still unlocated years' show are Ingle Angus, tory over visiting nuiton
garment factory in'
City
north as New Jersey. Delaware
bureau But another; seven persons after the storm subsided.
Heavy Angus, Light Hereford,
Fulton has Won all three of its Russellville before appearing in
and Rhode Island. Heavy rain and
Hopkinsville for a speaking endied in deaths attributed incurecuy
Heavy Hereftsrd. Light Shorthorn. game- defeating Husseilville.
prweible flash floods during the
Shagagement.
to the storm's wind and rain.
Hewn Shorthorn, and Hetfers of ron and Martin. the lagers
have
next 24 hours were forecast for
Robeion said the subject 1 new
breeds and weights.
%soak Electrocuted
clanged wins at the expense of
western North Carolina. western
tiaras — especian ythe possauteny.
/Pages for the show are Arne Malta and Russellvill
Gerald Sherf:eld. la. was elece but were
Virginia. West Virginia. western
of a sales tax — seemed to be
Scott. Murray State College; Ray downed by Morgannel
trocut
'uesday at Statesboro,
d and MayM./land and central and eastern
Hopper. University of Kentucky; told.
uppermost in the minds of the
U•a. when he left his home I •
Pennsylvania
people here
and licbert Caldwell. Jackson,
make a phone call Sheffield stes.,As Gracie swept toward oblivion
By LLOYD LARRABEE
Murray's loss to Mayfielo last
"I am opposed to tax increaees
ped an a fallen power line loosenA brealen occurred at the Mur- Tennessee. Showmanship judges
tires may have been burning enanother ritvricane. named Hannan.
United .Press International
ed by Gracie's winds. A Beaufort, ray Supply Company over the are BIB Paden, Farm Service Ad- seek was the ,result of 'tiger during the 11000 legtslatnre s ape
gines.
*limed strength 970 miles east
viser
BUFFALO
cif
eir_rs
Kentucky
Tex.
would
,
weekend
(UPI)
veto
and the coaches hope to
Utilities and
acccrding to city police
S.C.. man was killed when a big
— A
such a tax, if passed.
The captain of the plane was
Palm Beach. Fla. Hannah Was
Jim Pryor, ,Agriculture Agent of eliminate • some of the furnbong in the next session," Robsion said. Lockheed Electra plane, bound W. E. Stone. 47, who had flown
tree fell ,n his car during the with four guns being taken.
movine at 12 m.p.h. in a westerly
the
from
Houston
Illinois
to New York, ex- for 20 years with Braniff. Don
Central Raditead Com- that has plagued the team all
The person or perstans entered
storm.
.
direction
ploded in the air late Tuesday Hallowell, whose 29th birthday
year. Iii*:ank Hickman. 'tiger coTwo persons drowned 'loess:lay by breaking a back window and pany.
Gracie was moving at 12 m.p.h.
The following F. F. A. Chapters captain. fractured a small bone
night,- sailed across the sky like was Tuesday, was fire officer.
nitht when a huge wave capsized left by the back door.
but was due to pick up speed
a flaming meteor and crashed in
Taken was a Browrdng "Sweet have made entries: Kirlcsey 9. in his hand in the Morganlieid
Rollin Longhill. 29, was second
their fishing jetty near Miami.
later in the dayno about 15 in p.n.
a scrub nak thicket.officer. The three stewardesset
But the weather bureau said the 16" :shotgun. and three Remington Livingstun County 6, Lynn Grove game and saw only limited action
T
ighe Weather Bureau warned at
All 31 persons on board - six on board were Leona Mary
deaths of Mrs. Elizabeth Ruther- 878 gas ejector automatic 12 2, Alrrre 2, Murray College High last week at Mayfield The guard
6 'tin edt. the eastern slopes of
188 Trigg County 7. Farming:an should be able to regime normal
crew members and 28 passengers
25; Betty Busch. 23. and Alan
ford and that of her husband gauge shotguns.
the Appalachian Mountains will
-were killed They were bound lyn Hareisont• 25.
2 Fancy Farm 2. Wingo 1, Bal- play this week. Coach ly Holland
would not be ant Muted directly
cause local flash flooding in Westfor Dallas, Washington and New
lard County 2, Livingston County stated.
to Gracie. live persons died near
Benedictine, a liquer containern North Carolina. central and
York. Recovery crews found bod6. and Carlisle 2.
Statesboro. Ga.. Monday night ing 28 different
herbs and inwestern Virginia, east portion of
A large homecoming crowd is
ice and parts of ,bodies hanging
The following Counties have
when their car collided head-on cluding honey and
China tea, was made 4-H
West Virginia. western Maryland,
from the oaks.
entries: Calloway 19, expected to fill Holland Stadium
with another vehicle ,n a ram- first concocted
about
1510 by a Carlisle 10. Fulton
and central and eastern Pennsyl29, Hickman Friday night at 8:09 fir one of
soaked road in the rain, according Benedictine monk
COOPER, Tex (UPI) — A
A state Department of Public
named Dorn 16, McCracken County
vania because f the rains.
2, Graves the best games of the current truck heavily loaded
to the highway patrol-.
with salt Safety patrolman thought the fallBernordo
Vieelli
The Weather Bureau said share
season
2 and LOangs-tori Cnunty 8.
chrushed into a busload of junior ing Braniff International Airways
winds will increase
if Gracie
high school children on a curve plane was a meteor as it fell.
moves to the shoreline tonight or
Tuesday night, killing eight and
A man and his wife who live
T'orsday.
injuring 20.
near where the main body of the
Damage Widespread
The victims included Mount wreckage fell, heard debris fallGracie. who I eft an untold
Version Tex.. Junior High School ing on their roof and
the trees
amount of damage in her wake in
Principal Jack Henry, 45, and in the yard arid then the impact
Directors of the East Pork
South Carolina around the Charhis 11 year old son, Billy Max and blast of the wreckage hitting' tClark's River Watershed
Conserleston area. entered North CaroHenry. Henry was driving the the ground.
vancy District last night named
lina near Charlotte about 5:311 am..
bus on a football trip.
"Wreckage. bodies and
mail Marvin Hill of Murray route four
e.d.t.
Also killed outright were Mrs. are scattered over an area a mile as the contrasting officer
of the
fl,nntie Huff, vice president nf
Melba Meeks. a teacher at the square," B. H. Pickens, 49, who district.
the South Carolina Electric and
Mount Vernon school, and three runs a feed store at Buffalo
In this capacity Mr. Hill will
said.
Gas Co. of Charleston. S. C. said Ed. Nine: This is the second artic- ent School District. The Murray priority for their children to en- present
time. This -would prob- students, Zech Taylor, 12, Ken"There are just pieces '.1 bel- be reap:risible for obtaining ease"I couldn't say." when asked about le in a series cif three to set forth Independent School District is ter these classes. The second pri- ably
Hightower, 14. and Rex ies. I had just gone to bed when ments, right-of-way, assigning
mean an additiorial tax of neth
of
ex*nt nf datmace to power lines the problem which faces many set off on the west side by Six- ority will go to children that hate approximately $7.00; however,
contracts and the issuing and acit Weatherford, 12. all of Mount the plane crashed.
parents
who
live
west
of
Sixteenteenth
street,
and on the other always attended
In Charleetrm. He said estimates
the Training can be assumed since the plans Vernon.
cepting
"I
raised
of bids.
up and saw a light
th street. The problem is that three sides by the
Clark's River. School. „
of damage -would have to be a
Two girls. Audrey Turner, 12. in the east and heard a terrible
have already been drawn for a
Two water retarding structures
although these people live in the
The wording of the petition
2. There will be no county new gymnasium that the County and Juaqita Rainey. 12 or 13, explosion. I thought
maybe he in Calloway and three in Marshall
city limits of Murray, they still urges the area "be placed
in and rooms at the Training School School will soon wish to have a died later at a. Cooper hospital. had hit the ground.
but the county have been set as the goal
do not live v,,ithin the Murray become a part of the Murray
In- next year. There are presently voted tax to build this auditorLex Weatherford, Rex Weather- wreckage looks like it exptocied for 1960 by the district. R.
will
Independent School District. Next dependent Schioul District.
Under four of these rooms. This means ium arid gym. Th.:s means that ford's identical twin, mas injur- in the air.
be let about July 1 of 1980.
year they face the prospect of the terms of KRA 160.045 (3)
that if you are not lucky enough their taxes will be as much. if ed.
The directors met last night in
"It must have happened in the
hawing to send their children to the Board of Education of Murto have your child in the first not more, in the near future.
air, because it blew all over the Benton at the ASC office.
Hazel, Klirksey or Lynn Grove ray Independent School
thirty,
District
your
child
will
either
have
6. Real estate values are aflaafteis Press lemweadeald
The program of the district bas
countryside."
for schooling. The article t•oday has given its "consent and
ap- to go to Lynn Greve, Hazel or fected in that the majority of
received Federal approval and
deals with the steps which have proval to the demand
Looked
made by Kirksey School.
Like
Meteor
people wish to live in the city
approximately five million dol11001(5,
141
Miry:haft,
Hopkins- been taken to have the boundary petitioners" as above stated by
3. The city school system has school district and it is a definite"
yule - Ow enabs ro
Lau isvil Ic- lines of the city school district countersigning this petition".
The Texas Department of Pub- lars will be spent in Calloway
'the
Southern
agreed
Hegi•hal
accept
to
W.M.U.
this area in fact that lots in a city school
County on the project.
Elizabethtown areas — Patnly' crewed so they will be included.
The
committees
of
parents their system. They will take their district are brnaging a premium of the Baptist Church will hold lic Safety said one cat its patrolcloudy and cool today and Thursmen also thought the plane exmade a thorough canvass of the children
without tuition. They above lots that are now in the the annual meeting on fuesday,
day. fair and cool tonight. High
By JAMES C. WILLIAMS
ploded in the air. He thought at
affected area and contacted each further agree as the need mater- county
school district. This trend October 6 at 11•45 at the First first
today in low 70s. low tonight in
it was a flaming meteor
A meeting was held by par- property owner. Their arguments ializes they
will build a grade will continue to even a greater Baptist Church in Benton where
mid 50s. High Thursday 65 to 70. ents of children living inside
going down.
the were persuasive and to the point. school in this area. This can be degree
because it can be assumed Bro Paul Dailey is pastor.'
Teu-speratures at 5 a. m. CDT.: Murray City Limits but outside
The Civil Aeronautics Bureau Soars
Just what kind of an argument aocomplished without an increase that
The Kentucky State President,
the people in this area will
Covirtart et 6.5, Louisville 85, Pa; the Murray Independent School
ordered four men- headed by John
did these committees of parents in scholia' taxes.
Carl
Mrs.
Liebert.
the
not
wish
their
children
executive
he
to
ducah 57. Bowling Green 67, District, to see what could
be use to obtain the signatures of
NAGOYA. Japan (UPI) — The
4. If your child is now attend- sent by bus to Lynn Grove, Kirk- secretary. Mrs. George eerguson Zirochi of its Miami office, to
Lexington 66. London es and done about pewiding educationa
investigate the crash. In view oaf toll of dead and missing
l more than 75 per cent el the ing the training school and
in tyand Mrs. Gabe Tayne will be the
you sey and Hazel.
lioacineville 62.
facilities for their children, not property owners.
the
explosionin-air
reprints,
it
phoon -ravaged Japan soared aare happy with this arrangement, 7. If seventy five per cent of principal speakers.
Ind.. 58.
was
understoo
too far from their homes. ,
that
d
they
will
They used seven points upon it will be to your interest
bove the 5.000 mark today. TyThose attending will bring a
to the voters or property owners
'Huntington. W. Va. 68.
lookfar.
Wayne Flora. was named chair- which their entire petition is bas- have
signs of sabotage.
phoid and dysentery swept throthe district changed from in this area sign a petition to sack lunch.
The CAB men were en route ugh the area. adding
man of the grew and work was ed. These seven vents present the county
new desto the city in that change the school district. the
TOBACCO ADVISORY
immediately started to circulate their side of the picture
and
due
before
daybreak
and the pair to a stricken people unable
and are other students may go to the state Board of Education will do
United tPress International
Departmen
oaf
t
a petitien to get the signatures listed as follows:
Public
•
Safety even to bury their dead.
city schools, thus relieving pres- so.
Except for eastern Kentucky, of the residents of the city in
bl(x-ked off all approaches to the
this
1. There is no longer a Train- sure on the Training School's
Japanese police released new
The moving of this area from
where curing oanditities will be affected area.
scene
90
the wreckage will be casualty figures in Japan's ricing School District. There are on- priority list. The less people ap- the County School District
to
only fair today, predictions are
intact for them to examine. . erded history, showing 3.285
The petition is directed toward ly two School Districts. the Callo- plying
for a admission to the the City Schreal District brings
dead
for low humidity with good to- the Murray Board of Education
There will be an installation
Alth ugh bits of wreckage. bod- and 1,7,70 missing. Nisire than
way County School District and Training School, the better the about
sorne problems. Tomorrutv of officers of the Alford
bacco curing oonditions over the and the Calloway County Board
0. E. S. ies and mail were widely scat- 10.000 persons were injured
the Murray City School District. channe of your child getting in. these problems
and
will be expleared. Chapter 445 at Aurora. Kerrtucky tered,
entire state today and Thursday. of Education and thus far
the tail section of the two- a million and a half were homehas Next year the Training School Unless you are a member of
the
4icording to University of Ken- approximately 700 names attach- tapes to
Friday night. October 2nd. at and-a-half-million-duIllar
Lock- less.
held its enrollment to staff of the college. the priority
CHAPTER TO MEET
tucWy agronomists, all you need ed to it.
730 p. m.
heed Electra was reported
to
The government, aided by for30 pupils per class. These pupils of your child cannot be assured
The OES of Temple Hill Chapto get fullest benefit of this good
This will be a potluck mapper have escapedtotal destecution.
The petition marks off the area will be charged a tuition of $5.00 for the future.
eign countries including the Unittrt No. 511 will meet on Thrus- meeting and all
curing weather is to open barns which is affected which is the
Eastern Star
Crew Identified
per semester this year for 'pupils
ed Staten, was rushing aid to the
5. The City School District tax- day night at 7:30. The new
of- members are invited to attend,
during the daytime and close area
Two fires were reported as far disaster area but flood
inside
the
city
limits of first six grades. The children es are 25e per $100 listed
vict Jr's
evaluaficers
will
installed
be
at
them at night.
this Mrs. Mildred Mardis is Wortny as a quarter cif a mule from where complaine
but 'outside the Murray Independ- of the college stftf have first tion higher
d that help was slow
than the county at the time.
Matrod.
the tail hit. Pickens thought the in coming.

Tigers Work
On 2-2 Record
This Friday

Die In Plane
rash Tuesday

Murray Supply Is
'Entered On Weekend

Eight Killed
In Crash Of
School Bus

Move School District Boundary
Urge Parents In Fringe Areas

Weather
Report

1

wind-

ier,

Marvin Hill
Named Agent
For District

Southern Regional
WMU Will Meet

Dead And Missing
In Japan Typhoon
To 5,000

Installation Set
For OES Chapter
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We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Niter,
r Public Voice Amu which, in our opinion, are aot tee lla
nterest ot our readers
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Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York 11VI IL MMWAY&
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•

IMPROVEMENTS

AUTHORIZED

New School Buildings

$500,000

Planning Commissia with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Street In Some Areas

•

Milwaukee Beaten 64o-5 In Twelve Innings. Roger Craig
Named By Alston To Start: Early Wynn To Start For Sox

-

PUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carnet in Murras per week re., pee
month 85c. In Callows.y and adjoining counties, per yew Piss, Ides- 1
whese, $5.29.
WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 30, 1959

WIN FLAG

By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI li/peel• Rater
CHICAtu.) ITU - lhe Dodgers
4.
1 finiliy took care of the braves
I and their promise today was -Now
- I well tase care of tne White Sox.'
They planed in here today atter
1 having defeated Milwaukee
b-a,
. in 12 innings' at Los Angeles to
w.n the National -eague pennant
their first playoff in tnree
35.0and
\ tries.
Manager Walt Alston, who
-1 taught wed win it all tile
time. had hts World series pitchin, plans "all mapped out
'1 Soot know what tne other
guy is going to cio. but I m going
0. - my big guys. lnat means

Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Addition To Hospital

Ten Years Ago Today

odyssey and sent them winging
off to Chicago for the Series.
There it will be anther Knockdown brawl against an American
League champion wh:ch has had
time to rest its staff and will
send Xi-game winner Early Wynn
against them in the opener.
Craig To The Mound
For the Dodgers it will be Craig,
the 28-year old fastball pitcher
who has an 11-5 record this season
-and who sat in the bull pen
idly Tuesday as five Dodger pitchers trudged to the mound before r3-year .„.Id Stan Willliams
won it with three innings of
shutout relief pitching.
Lew Burdette. the loose and
easy man from the mountains of
West Vironia, almost squared it
up against the Dodgers in that
second game Tuesday - almost
made it necessary for Craig to
gs out and face Milwaukee in
an end -I the road mod game
today.

BULBS

home and Hodges to third. The
uc. did tne nrst pair or DougBraves came next with Warren era
Spann. their great lettlumcler, and
Now it was Hodges and he drew
flied deep to right, Hodges a walk. Pignatano stepped in next
scoring after the catch with the and singled to left, Hodges going
tying run 1., second
That put Furillo, one of the old
Sudden Death
Flatbush heroes, in the box and
Now it was sudden death and he rapped that hit on which Man
the crowd of 36,)213 groaned into tilla took the greatest losing gamthe lengthening shadows as use ble of the season.
Braves filled the bases with two
out in the 11th. Williams got them
cut, though, and the groans changed to cheers as the Dodgers filled

— TOP SIZE ONLY —

SHIRLEY FLORIST

•
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CLOSED SUNDAYS

•

FIGHT RESULTS
United Frees International
RICHMOND, Calif. - Clarence
'ern up in _tneir half and then
11/9, Hayward, Calif.. de,
cisioned Joe Sullivan, 180. San
coulan't pull it off.,
Francisco mu: Irish Jimmy Smith,
Then it was the 12th and, alter 142, Oakland, Calif., stopped Vic
the Braves went down in order, Curdot, 143, Oakland (4).

OPEN .. . 5:45
—TON1TE

s
starring

But Hurdette, staggered often
yet never quite put down. finally '
took the count in a oramatc
ninth innIN which turned the
tide and set up the heroics colL:pse - in the 1210.

Ledger & Times File

• HYACINTHS
• JONQUILS

• TULIPS
• CROCUS

STARTS . ..

*
and

THURSDAY

TINA LOUISE - RICHARD WIDMARK

COMING SUNDAY FOR 5 NITES
THURSDAY
/4,.

HILARIOUS INTERRUPTED HONEYMOON!__
at-G-ta pinsems

REANI

14
'

1

SOON THEY WOE TO C.LDRYI

COUNT

Deborah Kerr
ouR
Rossano Brazzi BLE- bsiticas
Maurice Chevalier

f

00044.1440.11 sod
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Murray Lumber Co. inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"

Phone P13-3161

MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St.

''YOUR

Telephone

Pl- 3-2621

HOME -OWNED LOAN

CO.'

PUBLIC
HEALTH IMPORTANCE

DISEASE
Most housemaid insects travel between likely sources o'
human disease germs (such- as privys. sewers. and garbagei
and food destmed for human consumption.
They carry disease germs on their feet, body hairs, moothparts and in the contents of their intestinal tracts. Human
diseases transmitted mechanically by household insects include

TYPHOID. BACILLARY DYSENTERY, AMEBIC DVSENTRY
DIARRHEAS. CHOLERA. RAT TAPEWORM. DEWARF TAPF
WORM

and

TULAREMIA

BIOLOGICAL TRANSMISSION OF DISEASE
Iii serne cases the insect plays an es,ential par: in tic lit'
!ycle of Ohu parasite and biological transmissi'm occti s. Human
,
1 i!
by household .nse-.'s include
hsease transmitted 1,1

PLAGUE, MURINE TYPHUS. RICKETTSiALPDX. ELAPS
iNG FEVER, CHAGAS DISEASE and DOG TAPEW
COCKROACHES
Cockroachc.- are ancient creatures which were probably
the most abundant ofigglim,;ects seventy or eighty mii,n years
ago. They hate adapted themselves to the abode of :nal and
are potential vectors of disease. They are becuniing a in-ire
,difficult problem in our homes and restaurants. C•.ckroi,e'-,s
have been reported nibbling on the eyelashes, finger nails and
.ry nd r
toe nails of sleeping children. They impart an
and taste into food they infatt.
They carry the organisms causing enteric dissisei frien
sewers and garbage earls to the food of man,- The A ieriesn
cockroach iwaterbug) is especially dangerous. Many - clitiessm
organisms remain viable when passed through their d.-isstive
tracts and others may be transported on their mout inert,
legs and bodies. Cholera' and salmonellosis appear to Le the
most common ,disease transmitted in this way. Cock -caches
are thought to be possible vectors of leprosy and hav, been
considered vectors of poliomyelitis.

411Shany Potreo
Dodgers
arysda:e I ney %%1, au tne job..
The Dodgers d.d it the hard
,,masning the Braves, in a
.vey
lour h.ur and six minute rnaiainon at the sunswept then. snaduesswed Los Angeles. Coli.seum
day to climax the greatest comeo.ick in bLsoball history.
For no other National League
team ever before had fougnt its
way back from seventh place to
:he fi.g in one bred SeaS,nt
iinr.p. And it was a battle, because as late as the last half at
the ninth innin.; the Dodgers 'eaten twice before in piayotts
for the flag - again faced failure.
A Wild Fiala*
But, alter 155 games and nine
innings they had Squared it up
with one Of those wid and wonderful finishes which were their
trademark back ,in the uld days
in ldr,iiklyn And after 12 innings
which ended a lie-game campaign in ear-Jarring
they had earned the right to face
the rested White Sox in the bestau:sclay
of-seee n cla,ssic open ail
at Chicago.
It was - in the final analysisa g.ft as well as a hard-won prize.
kor there 'A ere two out and two
on in thy 12th :nr..ng wnen Carl
crashed an infield single
JUM wide of second base. Peitz
Matadi-I had no play on wnat
should have been a oases-Liiing
single stall leaving relieves Bc0
Rush and the Braves alive.
But tne sler.der euerto Hican
took a daring gamble and fired
to first - fired it into the dirt_
and pest straining Frank 'Iorre
as Gil Hodges trundled all the
-way home from seer.nd with the
run which completed the Dodger

THOM'S 1.01141140 LIKE A NEW CAN .MAKK 500015 A HOCKEY [HOME 04-0111

4014111 1111110YDAY SPOITSIDAM-S••••
A. PWAIJUIA NOCSFT
IF•o, volue-Liodsfra StYpee NI model IL pirwored
p•rforwairreco from pm...a 11..4. Dimes
Ingwe 1.A41 4.41111mrs
paying eiro,s,
00t Si. solir• LiriYIng rungs.
ob,..doi•t

VOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED

CD LEDS 1V1 CD El I LE
DUALITY DEALER

Wstecca

ifee/r4iyoetiee

Ca/1,1

ObismObile's new and radiant AR ling io deigned to

ing ride you've ever tried. It brings new smoothneon. new stability, new safety ... and ?WIC silence!.
There's a new balance of power - with two R(wket
Fugines!'Tbree established series to chute.- from!
17 new modelo.., including two new 3-scat Fiestas!

satisfy your sense of good taste, New QuadriBalanced Hide with %.ibra-Ttined Body Nlmintings
finial& and satisfyis certain to he the most

Come in and see the Mighty Satisfying PRA Oldsmobiles ... quality built. quality mild and quality
serviced- for your lasting satisfart.ion!

The 1960 Oldsmobile,' are here-at new a, III-Lir can
be! Every bovalitifill line and every outstanding new

feature is included to bring on the finest the
medium-price clans has to offer!

For Your Ev.ery

HEATING OIL
Needs, call
-•
.40 Ljcp 4,•
tSO 040410044.1 Orr,gia,r DO HOLIDAY Sem/Coors

Co.,
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0.9101y
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KELLEY'S
TERMITE and PEST CONTROL
120 So. 13th %refit

Phone PLaza 3-39's

INA C,la I L.la

C:1 L.CD
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PI. 3-1323

!

ENDS

Services for Mrs. Nathan Parker. 54. who died Monday in Alabama after several years illness, was hek.
today at 3 p.m. at Elm Grove Baptist Church.
A Murray Training School bus, driven by Sylvester ..
Wally Moon, Duke Snider enc
Ellis. yesterday rammed into the car of Mrs. Pink Curd
Hodges chased him with tnree
on Main Street. No one Was injured other than Donna
stra..ght singles wh:cti tilled tne
bases Don McMahon came on 1.
Kay Parker. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker.
an attempt to stem tne tide but
who suffered a tooth injury.
Norm
Larker singled oft tne
Roger Craig
The Wynn family reunion will be held in Murray at
screen in left L., send Moon and
the City Park Sunday. October 1.
linger Craig in the first game
p.nch runner Bob Lulus racing
Mr. ,and Mrs. A. H. Webb,spent last. weekend with Thursday
their daughter. Mrs. Glen Hogancamp and Mr. Hogan"After that it will be Larry
camp in Ashly,
Sherry. Johnny PocIres and Don
Mr. and Mrs. Porter White and Mr. and Mrs. Seiburn
White of Murray attended the funeral services of Mrs.
Jake Mayer in Hazel.

lUst East Maple St.

6:30

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main St.
WI Du nsNOPP, relrr. ,Ifflyi

•

rVIRY WM" ON CRS-TV

Murray,

Ky.

H..(44'lh••••41 T•fr)).44 AND 114! WFWS • MONDAY THRU (MAY ON CRS RAht0

:M HER 30, H/59 „L

V, EDNEFMAY — SEPTEMBER
.1•11.

lonely

judge from "this
of Alcatraz.

Con Asks Judge
To Be "Pen Pal”

island''

Standings

"Perhaps in time we could forget the robbery incident, and be
just plain people," the dapper,
HAMLLTON. Ohio — MPS — The 29-year-old bandit wrote.
judge who sentenced a former
Sprenz, who once attended coldesperado to 20 years in pi'son
has received a letter from him lege in his native Akron. Ohio,
showing
for
Cramer
thanking him for his cutisidera- thanked
sine interest in him and said:
ten.

Butler County Common Pleas
Court Judge Fred B. Cramer was
surprised to hear from Frank
Lawrence Sprenz. "the flying bank
robber" who was on the FBI's list
of 10 Most Wanted Men until
has capture in Mexico last April
14.
Sprenz said he would like to
start a correspondence with the

YACINTHS
)NQUILS

RIST

LOUISVIT.I.F (UPI) — Tabulation 'in this week's United Press
Internatasnal Kentucky High
School Football Ratings 1st place
vites in parentheses:
(18) t97
1. du Pont Manual
133
2. Highlands
104
3. Henderson
(1)
98
4. Flaget
93
5. Ctrnin
83
7. Ashland
68
8. Caldwell Cicunty
63
9. Somerset
38
10. Danville
U. Atherton 32; 12. St. Xavier
24; 13. Hazard 1 18; 14. Covingbon Holmes 1(2; 15. Shelbyville 9;
16. tie Middlelboro and Paducah Tilghman 8; Male 5; 19. Harlan 3; 20. Lafayette 2.
Others: Lancaster and Madisonville 1,

"This is a lonely island, especially without an occasional letter from someone. Your expeitances with people would be interesting and instructive, so a
letter from you would be welcomed considerably." 4,
Cramer indicated he would c.u.ply with the convict's request.

..110

.aza 3-3251

and

HAROLD PRIDDLE, M.D.
A CALL TO CONSCIENCE—
Rabbi Charles D. Mintz of the
Union of American liebreW
Congregations, New York.
• watches as his son, Abraham,
Is absorbed In the playing of
the Shofar (ram's horn). It
serves as a call to conscience
during the Jewish High Holidays, a ten-day period of
prayers and penitence. which
commence at sunset on Oct. 2.

OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY
Announce the Removal of Their Offices

. 6:30

to
THE KATTERJOHN BUILDING
(formerly the I.C. Hospital)
1507 BROADWAY

6

Paducah, Kentucky

,
•eases,a6•5•.551.

Telephones: Office 3-6215
Answering Service: 3-6215

Office Hours:
by Appointment

lEADYI

Half of all the income collected
by the state of Louisiana comes
from taxes on petroleum.
North America has 138 species
of mosouito. according to the National Geographic Society.

,

TO .-ORYI

Democratic Tern
Kentucky
will help build a Greater
-4b
by helping to build a more prosperous
„sod This

AGRICULTURE.
•

•
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the processing of
and
products,
farm
Farming, the marketing of
'11
The welfare
Kentucky.
in
these items constitute the major industry
of every citizen in the Commonwealth is deeply affected by State
and Federal programs in these areas. algiaboatiat
Your Democratic Ticket, alert and aggressive in both Washington
10
0A
'
OFl
and Frankfort, pledges you this 3.WAY PROGRAM v
I

4

m :ACTION':A
A TICKET PLEDGED TO:

—..51111105

Expand research programs at the U. of K. College of Agriculture and
Experiment Station that will pay off in dollars for Kentucky farmers.'
• Encourage expansion of extension programs to provide new, useful
.-s
Information to farmers.
• Strengthen the program of Vocational Education. 4.8 Club work and
the Future Farmers of America organization to provide our young
people with greater opportunities.
4
Make the State Fair the greatest in the nation and develop a countystates.
surrounding
-.4
of
those
to
equal
fair program
• Expand technical services to preserve our agricultural resources and
to improve production and marketing methods.
...
• Support the Kentucky Department of Agriculture in iu service
.0
Programs• Develop a balanced marketing program to improve the quality and
handling practices of Kentucky farm products and capture new
.
market outlets. "Grown in Kentucky" must become a recognized
symbol of quality.
• Attract to Kentucky more processing plants that use agricultural raw'
641 materials and develop a more desirable balance between agriculture
NO and industry.
4011
• Expand the livestock program to realize Kentucky's great potential for
this enterprise by increased emphasis on eradicating livestock diseases,
completing the Area Brucellosis Program and providing more services
for the industry.
• Continue and accelerate Soil Conservation, Flood Control and Nvater
Usage Programs.
• Strengthen and reinforce the state Forestry program to capitalize on
our greatest renewable resource.
'..fflik

•

itp

o

•

AT YOUR;
FEET!

Sonic Boom
Won't Hurt You

LEON HIGDON, M.D.

•

PAGE THREE
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DULUTH, Minn. — 11.1P1) — Thp
sound of a jet plane breaking the
sound barrier may scare the dickens out of you, but it won't hurt
you.
That's the gist of a message
being circulated by informatim
officers of the Duluth Air Defense Sector to calm the nerves
and the tempers of persons who
have been startled by the sudden
blast of sonic boom.
-Complaints have been made
against the Air Force — some
justified, some ridiculous — about ,
the results of sonic ticsams," the
statement said.
It conceded that a sonic boom
may shatter a window or two —
but only if. the window pane is
loose or improperly installed in
.
the first place.
The Air Force listed the tol1, iwing things which it said a
sonic boom CANN crr do::
Crack foundation walls or pavements: crack plaster walls installed I
accord:ng to building codes; cause
roofs to buckle or crack; cause
any structural damage (except in
the case of improperly installed
window panes or doors); or cause
personal injury or damage to
livestock.

Fall Footwear
The whole lavish world of
fzet in Belk-Settle's.
auiOfl waits at yoar
practical oxfords
-1,7on reed from
party shoes
and flats to the most dazzling
departawaits your choice in the big shoe
ment.

MAJESTIC
Black Suede
AA & B Widths

$698

Ladies, Dress Shoes
Black Leather, Black and Brown Suede

Shade, Breeze
Fatten Cattle
LOS ANGELES — (ups — Shaded feedlots exposed to cooling
breezes are beneficial in fattening cattle, according to University of California Farm Advisor
Cheater A. Perry.
F...riments conducted 111 the
Imp-rrial Valley by scientists from
the U. S. Deipartment of Agricultural Experiment Station showed
that Hereford Steers on shaded ,
lots equipped with fans gained
an average i„4 2.15 pounds daily.
Steers in W:re cstrais with
neither fans nor shade gained
only 1.63 pounds daily.

AA & B
POINTER
Soft Black Leather

Ladies' Black Kid

Dress Pumps
AA & B Widths
$898
WITCH!
Black & Smoke Glove Leather
Black, Brown, Red & Smoke
Lurino Suede

LADIES FLATS
$1.98
FLATS - - -$398 to$798
Black Patent and Black & Red Leather

Leave Car Home,
Freshmen Urged
MANHATTAN, Kan. — (On —
College freshmen should leave .
their cars at home, a Kansas
State University psychologurt says.
Lknald P. Hoyt, head of
ass State's counselsng center, says
his advice is based on a study
made on the relationship between
car ownership and the grades of
undergraduates at the university.
Freshmen with cars tended to
have lower grades than those
without cars, he said. This was
particularly true of those majoring in engineering.
The number of Near.. slaves
in Arkansas rose from 4,576 in
1830 to 47,000 in 1860.

Ladies' Black Suede

AA & B Widths

N& M
Widths

Ladies'

$798

Dress Oxfords
Ladies'
Black Kid Leather

SPORT OXFORDS

AAA to D Widths

Black & White Leather, Olive, Grey,
Rust & Black Suede. N, M & W Widths

$498 to $798

$998 to $1098
JUBA-

Dress Pumps
ck & Brown Leathei

N

'end Black Suede

VA.A to C Widths

Allt

Ladies'
CAPE COD
Black Lurino Suede
S. N & MWidths
k

Beware of those who consistently supported the Republican farm pro-

LADIES' LOAFERS
$398 to $598

gram sponsored and administered by Secretary Benson!

Black, Brown, Beige or White Leather

Support the party that has consistently understood the needs of
Kentucky farmers--the party which has presemed our tobacco pro.
gram and supported all other basic farm commodities at prices fair
to the farmer.

C)

VOTE DEMOCRATIC NOV. 3

•

4

Farmers for Democratic Victory
PAID POLITICAL ANNOuNceistNT

SUEDE BOOTS

$798

TOP PAOVit DRAWS — Doris
Day mid Rock Hudson are
shown in Hollywood, Calif.,
after they were voted America's top movie stars for the
second straight vein Motion
picture exhibitors, representing 17,0(10 theaters in U. S.,
Canada and Europe, voted in
poll conducted by The Exhibitor, a film trade publication.

Black, Olive Green, Grey & Rust
Narrow and Medium Widths .

$498 to $698

LK „SETIIE
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
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1,4pg..11ft TIZIES;— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Phone PL 3-4707
ID 6-3327

Lochie LandoIt, Editor

Mttrray High FHA REA Economist
Rev. W. Mischke
Candlelight Service Speaks To Members Is Guest Speaker
Viewed By Mothers - High School Class
Home Department

Of

A candlelight ceremony was performed for the newly elected officers of the Murray High School
FHA at the-scbool recently. Special guests were mothers of the
members.

Social Calendar

Thursday. October lit
Mrs. Hugo Wilaon was insta..ea
All women league bowlers are
aa president of the young Nom.*.s Sunchdr_Schnial class at .a..zec- requested to meet.ng at 7 p.m. in
dht meeting held in the home of the circuit court room, on the
second floor or the court house
Z4rs Joe R. Sims. •
tehher officers installed were for the purpose at electing 3
Mrs. John Pocock, trice president; president and a secretary for the
Mrs Tilghman Harrow, secretary bowling association.
•• ••
apd trearurer; Mts. Voris
The Town and Country Home..aiustant secretary and treasurer;
Mrs. James Rodgers. pubilcity; makers club will meet at 7::SU in
Mrs. Junes Brown, assistant teach- the home of Mrs. Allan Russell.
•• • •
er. Mrs. itsiold Hopper. room
The Garden department of the
cliairman; Mrs. Bernice Wdenart,
community missions; chairman of Murray Wonten's club will meet
gr up capta.ns, Mrs. Orem Hutson. at the club houee at 230 for a
workshop on Dried Arrangements.
Group captains are htescumes
Gingles will be in
)0vis Jones, William Dunn. Art Mrs. Fred
charge of the ir.agrarn. Hostesses
Live. Tip Miller. Ralph Tosseneer.
Mesdames Freed Cotham, John
n are
Allred Cunningham, C D. i
Partner, Harold DougJr.. H. W. Wilson, James Con- Hy, C. C.
las and M. T. Christopher.
viiree. Rob Mule, Toy Linen and
• • • •
Jbe Pat Lamb.
The Jessie Houston Service Club
Mrs. James Brcwn introduced
the Supreme Forest Woodman
:be guest speaker, Mrs. edger
Circle will meet in the home of
Shirley, who installed the officers
using toe theme of -Love . Tne Mrs. Katie Overcast, 300 North
at 7 30 p.m.
new officers formed a circle, each Fifth Street.
• • • •
nolcLng a retti..zi with a Bible
Natarday. October at
verse on it. The Bible verse wee
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stublaid as each officer was insta.led.
Airs. Shirley told the group that blefield will hold open house from
Ale colors of the ribbon represent- seven to eleven °emelt at their
:11 a rainbow — a reminder of home on Pcplar Street honoring
their daughter, Mrs. Hum armee
Jed's promise to theft.
and-Mr. tmock at Lexington. Ky.
Pt-ending was die retiring P"
1110 foemat uwitationa are being
.dlent. Mrs. Harold Hopper. The
tascher. Mrs. E. C. Jones. gave sent All friends of the famny are
attend.
.le...pening prayer. Mrs. Wiser.art invited
• •••
mode a report on the needs 01
The Woodmen Circle J umors
_Inmunity missions.
Hostesses for tne evening were will meet at ten. a:cloce at the
11111. All Members at the
Sirs. Sena. Mn. Brown and Mrs. •
_serer—Others present were Mes- Junior Miss team are urged to be
dames Ptrillip Mitchell, Allan H. ' present for special practice.
• • • •
.eil. tt G. Outland, Marvin Harris,
The Zeta Department of the
J B. Burkeen and Joe fitctimnes.
• • • •
Murray W,ersin s clubw.t serve
pas and coffee at lpe,citb giouse
"Mourn* tallegoolleibi 41eiseallkessa
e011ete. Proceeds will go for the
maintenance cif the club house
and grounds The public is invitMr and M -s Frank Abert Stub. ed• • • •
nleffeld will hold open house oh
Saturday evening. Oct. 3. from
Sunday, October 4th
even to eleven o'clock at their
Choral rehearsal of the Music
name on Poplar Street honoring Department will be held at 2:30 at
tiler daughter, .is ...lied Smock Murray Woman's Celli House.
and Mr Smock of Lexington. ley.
••••
No formal invitations are being
An opening tea will be etyma
Legt AJI ?news at
gamey are at Woody Han. Murray Slate Col.veci to attenc.
lege. from 3-3O until 3:30 p.m. by

or

a

Open Hotoe
To Honor Airs.
Smock Saturday

use

Mrs. Lixetta Wyatt, ItelA Home
Economist front Mayfield, spoke to
Junior and senior home economics
girls at Murray High School Tuesday morning at 10:30.
Mrs. Wyatt gave a demonstration on freezing vegetables, meats,
and fruits. She will return at a
later date for a demonstration on
freezing cooked foods.
Horne economics instructor at
the high school is Mrs. U. 1. Lilly.

Preceeding the instalianon, a
short explanation was given of
the Homemakers organization. Patsy Sears told the nistury of FHA.
Ceceila Wallace explained the colors and Jere Brandon commented
on the flower, the red rose. Toe
members of the Murray State motto and emblem were given by and chapter mothers are Mrs. A.
D. Wallace. Mrs. Prese-n Harris,
Women's Society.
Sandra Outland and Sharon
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, and Mrs. Lee
Tuesday, October 6th
Farris.
The Rainbow Girls will meet at • Installed were Joyce mama.
7 p.m. at the Masonic hall.
president; Mary Lou Joiner, first
• • • •
vice president; Linda Harris, secThe Jessie Ludwick circle of ond vice president; Freda Workthe College Presbyterian Church man, parliamentarian; Linda Paswill meet with Mrs. Mary drown chall, historian; Nancy Ryan, reat 2 p.m. The program w.11 be porter; Tina Sprunger, secretary;
Pat Outland, treasurer; Nell Pugh,
given by Mrs. Cnarlie Crawford,
11 Often you seek
•• ••
recreation leader; and Joyce Spann,
A friend indeed.
song leader.
Thursday, October Ith
lust call on vs
The South Murray Homemakers
The members and mothers were
For what you need.
club will meet in the home of guests following the service at a
Mrs. Lowell King at 1.30 p.m.
tea. The tee table was overlaid
• • • •
with a lace cloth and was centered with an arrangement of red
roses. The color scneme, red end
white, was canned out in the
punch, candles and napkins. In.
dendual white iced cakes with
All women league bowlers are small rose buds were served. Prerequested to meet at the Circuit siding at the punch bowl was Miss
Court Room, second floor, at the Hargis. The retiring president,
Court House Thursday evening. Sally Sprunger. served the cake.
FHA advisor is Mrs. U. T. Lilly
October 1. at 7 p.m. for an important meeting.
Pursrie oe the meeting is to
•
elect a president and a secretary
for the Murray City Association
of the Women's InternaLonal Bowling Congress
•• • •
....A•••••••••••••

Mrs. Flugo Wilson
bistalled President
l'oung Women Class

WEDNESDAY — SEPTEMBER 30, 1959

The Rev. Waller

Mischke

guest speaker at a lecent meeting
of the Home department of the
Murray

Woman's Club. His topic

was "A look at the family'.
Mrs. Arlo Sprunger and Miss
Nancy Ryan showed colored slides
of their trip to the Girl Scout
International Rounchip in Colorado.
Hostesets
Mesdames
ris, Vester
M..Connell

Ward, class mtnistery; Mrs. Doyee
D.
Morris, stewardship; tart L
Miller Jr.. publicity; Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd. treasurer; Mrs. Udell Vance,
secretary.

Mrs Purdom (Jutland was installed as president of the Dorcas
Sunday School class of the First
Baptist Church at a recent meeting held in the home of Mrs. W.
C. Elkins, Elm Street.
Other officers are Mrs. Max
Beale, vice president; Mrs. V.
Parker, fellowship; Mrs. James

Mrs. Myrtle J. Wail gave the
devotional and installed the nevi
officers. The service was closed
with prayer by Mrs. Jae Pat Ward.
Mrs. Henry Warren, retlen&
president, presided.
Refreshments were served by
the hosteasea,

TOWN HALL

for the afternoon were
O. C. Wells, J. B. FarOrr, Clifton Key, le a
and August Wil.seo.

ROLLER RINK

MR.FRIENDLY
SAYS

was

Mrs. P. Outland Is
Installed President
Dorcas S. Class

,

SKATING
FRIDAYS - 7 to 10 p.m.
ALL DAY SATURDAYS

LOANS TO $300

Women's League
Bowlers .1leeting
Scheduled Thursday

204 South Fourth

9 to 12 - 12 to 3 - 3 to 6 - 7 to 10p.m.
Children .
Phone PLaza

that brought a new standard of roadability to the American passenger.
car, present another fresh original for 1960!
With clean, crisp lines they've composed a delightful rightness
of form %%ill unity and rhythm.
fa ter the pfovild principle of Widetraek (wheels farther apart for a
steadier stance) thefve engineereg an ingeniously improved
suipettsioti system. This combination of a fi4u4ru1atiopu and supple'
6ttepen5icift gives you flawless control, more skifi in'the fine art
Of
driving, smooth stability, bump-yielding softness.

Er

•• ••

The power plant is typically Pontiac. A wide range of restless, ground.
gaining power packages to choose from. All are husky V-frs, rano%
from the frugal 425E economy engine that prefers regular grade
gasoline to the fiery Tempest 425.

Another fre4.11 one from Pontiac:
The inspired beauty of perfect proportion:
The precision control of Wide-Track Wheel Dedgn!
The ...otter ride of hupple suspension!
Fheaside choke of a igorotic Tempem V-8 Engines
tailored to economy or high performance:

14 DAY FRE

PARIS, TENN.

805 OGBURN ST.

The car craftsmen who developed Wide•Track Wheels, the innovation

Pie and coffee will be served
by the zeta
rtment at the
Woman's Club ho se immediately
following the
41 game at the
college Saturctay n ht. October 3.
The publie is Invit
Proteech will go
me maintenance of the :0
181119
/ouse and
grounds
ds via se
the projects sponsored by the Zeia.deemt-

The Chenie Stokes Sunday
School class met recently in toe
home it Mrs Bun Swimn for a
pot luck dinner to celebrate the
birthdays of seven at the members.
Twenty rises members attended.

50e

•

Pie and Coffee
To Be Served
Club House Saturday

Chettie Stokes
S. Class Honors
Members Birthday

3-1412

Adults

25c

Haven't you been an admiring spectator of Pontiscs long enough?
Isn't this your year to become a participant in Pontiac pleasure,
to move up to Pontiac ownership, where the enjoyment is the fullest,
where the point of view is the freshest?,fi
Wks-Track Vitseets give you 'wayless

stability, solid comfort. You

maneuver with
sirillftil sureness, accurate control. It's
the sweetost, most prwriw, most
re.arding driving )ou'se eser felt.

for a limited _time only!

111•11•41.
•01.1Ti•C I

woe-Imo

on 21-11
or.

GIRDLES

& PANTIE GIRDLES

AS SEEN ON

TV

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
Only Silf Skin dares to make this
money back guarantee .

because

only Siff Skin is knit from one continuous strand of the finest elostic witi

no bulky

scorns to

bind or irritate!

As smooth and soft next to your sk•I'
OVtf-powder puff! Coo4 in today,
buy your Sill Skin and wear it fo• 14

A• ,•• R••••...2.1• • ore rap The, (.,.ii,.. ire•r•rtiAto, Pight.

days, If you ore not completely
satisfied, send it bock ... along with/
the doted sales chick, to Silf Skin, Inc.,
10 East 39th Street, New Voris 16,

174:5NrilirALO rri TE 0-14.TEy- cA.n.wrrii WIIDB • rrFiC.1VFIERT,E1

New York. Your full purchase

price

will be

refunded.

This offer is for a

fro
S
m5
ON

!Ignited ffme onlyl

DISPLAY TOMORROW AT ALL PONTIAC DEALF.Ptc

J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES

Littleton's

Murray, Ky.
1406 W. Main St

F.

—••

a'

70"

'Nee

-:-.:41111111111911Wwwwillmeel

BER 30, 1959

WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 30, 1959

ministery; Mrs Doyee
ardahip; sum L. V.
sublectty; Mrs. Lloyd
'et': Mrs. Udell Vance,

eelded.
its were
B.

served

by
ACRE FARM SEVEN MiLe.B
f Murray, highway 94. Good
ouse, hot and cold water. Good
'Leek barn, tobacco barn. tat
9-3(1,
Spann, Phone HE 5-4615.
MILIZ Southwest
40 ACRES, 2
Jayne Greve. Earl Spannophone
9-30P
HE 5-4655.
0 SMALL USED GAS FLOOR
aces in good condition. Phene
9-30C
PL 3-5069.
BARGAIN. ONE "65" MAS.SESResguaon tractor with only 8 hours
service. New tractor at used tractor price One "20" Ford-Ferguson.
Taylor Motors Inc., Murray, Kenil-30C
tucky.

,.m.
atYS

SMALL, FEMALE CHIHUAHUA.
I() months cld. Ideal for children.
Aline PL 3-3177. Hasten Wright.
9-301'

to 10p.m.

NEW HOUSE TRAILERS. 35 ft.
two-bedroom, 52995 00. 42 ft., ten
wale, ;3795.00. Williams' Mobile
9-30P
Humus, Pans.

sot
IS, TENN.

WHINGIAR TYPE MAYTAG washing machine with two stationary
tubs. Good condition. I30.1/11 PL 310-1C
3804 or PL 3-311011.
-EE-HI V EN, IMPORTED Ital1I
7111ian sees. Hives, bees and honey in
hives. The Hitching Post, Aurora,
1U-1P
Ky. Tel. UK 4-2208.
_
DEKALB CHICKENS 1 YR. OLD.
See Mrs. Harry Coles 44mile
North Gr..!en Plain or phone PE
3-2518.

•

innovation
passenger

ONE SUIT, DRESSES. Junior Miss
sig. 9-11. Phone PLaza 3-1612.
1U-41:

less

USED COAL FURNANCE, good
condition. Phone PL 3-6041.

an
11

with 12 visits among their coun-

ment, balance like rent.
110 ACRE FARM on black top
road with long highway frontage.
40 acres first class bottom land
sowed to permanent pasture and
approximately 40 acremfet upland
in permanent pasture. Large spring for stock water. Good tobacco
base, two tobacco barbs and a
four room house. Priced at
at$8,01).4:
CLAUDE L. MILLER Heal Estate
and Insurance. Phones PL 3-aeta
rite
and PL 3-3059.

I.

NOTJCE

There are more than one milMany children who were orphaned and left homeless by lion earthquakes a year in the
World War II have found refuge world.
in Pvstalozzi, a children's village
in Switzerland named for Johann
Heiruich Pestalozzi, an 18th cenPrima Theatrical Ft.,twear, Inc.,
tury Swiss educator.
of Contagious, Ohio, turns out
more than 4,900 pairs of dancing
Warren, Ohio, was the first city shoes and slippers a day.
A PLACE TO KEEP PAIR OF
to introduce ctrriplete Mazda tungAmericans purchase half of all
mules, near town. Also fence
sten s-treet lighting.
goods produced in the world.
posts for sale. Phone PLaza 3-1435.
•
9-30P

I

WANTED

30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-

cils. What ever color pencil yan
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where dieternt colors are needed. ()Mice Sup- COLLIE puppy FOR
Cii1LDS
a nd
ply
Department, Ledger
pet. Good home - would consider
Times, North Fourth Street. Algrown Collie. Call PL 3-2450.
so six- different colors in roll
10-1NC:
S-26-NC
labels.

try cousins.
There were 198,298 male prise
oners and 7.435 female prisoners
confined in state and Federal
if dirt sold for a dollar a pound. prisons and reformatories at the
family end of 1958.
American
average
the
could harvest $54 annually from

White House Grocery
ititi

Business Opportunities I

mul SUpplft
I art Of

ranging

rade

lough?
gure,

:he

fullest,

2 lbs. 25e

SWEET MILK, Sealtest VitaLure

,'ga l. 39c
box 19c

can

2 for 49c

ORANGE JUKE, large 46-oz. can

43c

size

can 48c

TREET, Armour's Can Meat

2 cans 37c

PEAS DelMonte

1-lb. pkg. 37c,'

BACON, Good SI•ced
TARTILLAS, 18 per can

53c

PIZZA PIE, Complete Mix

49c

CHICKEN CHO WMEIN DINNER

87c

CHILI CON CARNE, Paramount

,
29!
2 cans 69c

JUMBO TAMALES, 2 1 2 size

19c

PORK & BEANS, 2 1 ; size can
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS

I doz. 40c

DASH DOG FOOD

3

cans

43c

FRISKIES CAT FOOD

3 cans

35e

69c

WIZARD WICK with 3 times more

roll 47c

NO BUGS M' LADY Shelf Paper

SELF-POLISHING WAX, Johnson, Bruce or
cit• 89c
Simonize
79'

SEE SAFE PLASTIC COVER 56 x 100

STEAM FINISHER. Experience
preferred. Boone Laundry a nd
Cleaners. South side Court Square,
9-30C
Murray, Kentucky.

HAND LOTION, Hinds Honey and Almond
2 bottles for 89e
98f

LADY ESTHER, 4-Purpose Cream, $1.49 size

TOUCH CALDLE

2 giant

COLGATE TOOTH PASTE

tubes 89c
913r

RICHARD HUDNUT Cream Rinse, $1.75 size

By MATT STUART

Better Than Any Other Milk!
Sunburst All Jersey Miilk Tastes

& Co. a0••1:
By Blatt Fivart, 1991: frown the TI,11. M.sl .•.
tlouted t,y K r.c
DENIES CHAIGIS--Iiiraisti actor Edmund Purdom chats
with two women on the Isle of
Capri, Italy Earlier. Purloin
went to the police and signed
a statement labeling as false
cho rges made by his estranged
wife against him arid another
woman for insult and assault.

I -He /MS to prove himself a IDnerer standing in my way"'
CH A rut 13
way of - .vaat?"
your
ovr s .rnr man to me. He's got to be able' "In
%Yost
127::
eight miles out m the flat 'to knock somebody down and Frank demanded.
"1 lust told vote Of sum-ner
dike run at the main. Cemble Lita- , walk over them. So tar I ain't
seen any sign ot tern doing It. water anc summer rang( e the
mono neatiguarters sprat ieu
tally-gagging Saddlebacks. It La rum those
corrals and Innen etoidings about i Hes too busy
th gs twenty years ago this
a so e. tall winernill tower. It around a girl who's turning him
I
'outfit would be twice what it as
burn."
looked, as It was, a strictly male Into a lazy, lickapittlCornered anger climbed up In today."
i=
sarFrank made a blind half turn
The mnchhouse was unpainted Frank. and he hit out with
He
up and down the room.
ann or the warped badly scuffed casm of his own.
"On that bases you must rate whirled. his words a blurted
porch a (mew of saddles were
hoarseness.
Link Asbell as a very hell of a
thrown carelessly down.
gone crazy? Do
"Have
chairs man For 1 near he knocked vou
round-backed
Three
what you re saymg
padded with old gunny- sacks. and Bardu Sampson and Sage you realize
Shooting men in the
&ere scattered along the porch. Wing° down and walked all over and doing'Mann
Kind of murder!
back-the
With a fourth sagging drunkenly the three of you!"
The lighted end of Jonas Dal- Do you think you can get
on three legs A battered claw
with it"
hammer and a little pile of rusty. mar's cigar fell to the floor, as
"Who's to stop me"
were stacked the tvet was bitten cleanly
nails
odd-sized
Frank made another turn
through in a quick. conyuntve
against the wall.
the rooiro
Finally, there was a pair of surge of reawakenee anger Now about
"Maybe 1 will"
run-over boota that at genie time that he had started, Frank said
"You'"
Jeered Jonas Delmar
had got water soaked and then
"1 hearri other things. too, like sarcastically. "Like hell! You'll
allowed to dry too long in the
You
do what I tell you to do
sun, arid now ..'ere warped and somebody 'Mooting Old Pocky
may talk tough, but I know betcnicked and Iron-hard and use- Lane, who was riding line tor
Big Five up on Roeebud Creek. ter. All you've ever been is a
has.
lot of front, held up by my name
Things were no different %- And then tried to cover up by
and my money And 1 know why
Nide where • barren cluseleas- burning the old fellow In Use
worked you've been hanging around that
nese held the rooms. In one of cabin. But Doc Jerome
Vincent girl so much. You'd like
tiles. Frank Delmar faced Me on what was Left of Lane and
to talk her Into marrying you.
father across • rough. pine-wood has sworn out an affidavit that
not so much tor 'serest- but to
_ table that was littered with old Lane had been shot And there
to gulch get your hands on Big Five And
papers and magazines, and two Is more. Sonroxely tiler
wouldn't that be something' Se-h
lard pall tops stacked frill of Neill Madison. He's not dead, but
a nice easy way to get hold of a
cigar and cigarette butts and he's bad wounded
A - Frank spoke, Jonas Del- tine ranch. Marry it!"
dead althea. Man there was a box
Remo Delmar mimeses his narof Minot ammunition, broken mar grew quite still. staring at
iinrend- row cheer, 'ator, inward Re nut
open on one Role and with sev- him with squeezed down,
took another deep pull at his
eral of the fat, brass cartridges able eyer. "Where'd you hear all
clgar.
this?" he demanded harshly.
lilting out
a fine scheme, but one
"Ye:
"At Bli, Five. Ann the way
Jonas Delmar fixed his son
Ambell talked and acted, he made that would never nave worked.
with a narrowed ware
For two reasons First, giddy as
"Another day of loafing. eh' It pretts plain that he more than,
she re'- ht act sonic times. Sue
Visiting with that Vineent girl halt. triepeets that Double Diafool Sec1 suppose. When ax you going mond is responsible. Ho I'M won- Vincent is no complete
ond, I'd see you dead before I'd
to imaerstano that this is a cattle dering. myself Arc we?"
Jonas Dalmar got to his fret, stand for you marrying a Vim
ranch where all grown men are
doing so you
supposed to work and earn their turned to a delay. cobwebbed cent, even if by
window and stared out at the brought along a whole county."
salt'"
Jonas Delmar moved to the
Frank Dalniar reddened under sundown world, lie spat once
door of the room, paused there.
his father's scathing glance and or twice, ridding nia mouth of
with a staccato
verde. Always it haa been like fragments ot ma as, ctgar butt, ano spoke again
NITS tirit'all.
‘alts. Over the seem these had pulled a fresh smoke from a vest
"Wipe that God-have-merevThen .ne
been me little kindness from this pocket rum lighted up
man. am so much of that tier'. turned to rare Frank again and nom, look off your face! it your
its not
sive sarcasm Frank's retort was spoke bluntly past a mouthful of guts are turning over
tram scruple oi regret, but besmoke.
curt..
cause
you're
scared
-plain
damn"Responsible , and putt begin"The day I'm allowed a little
real authority around this lay- ning! Which is seby it's high co scared and because what s In
out. I'll take hold and show you time you quit playing around the wind definitely finisher. any
plenty! But darnnen if I'm go- and began to think and act like -Mance you ever had of marrying
Big Five, even If I'd stood for it!
ing to stand being beetled lw Poch a man-and a Dittmar."
"Oh, 1 want Big Ftve, al right
,Yank's turn to stare.
'
It e
as Bardo Sampson or Sage
s words came -ano I mean tc nave it But I'll
When he spoke
Winer)"
.r.'hen why don't you tell them in a tone of shocked incredulity. take It in my own way, the rough,
Delmar! mean way that'll make Mike
"Like a man-like
isoo and make it esick 7" shot
back nis father. "Instead of What are vou driving at? What Vincent writhe In his grave! And
you're going right along with me
come whining to me like you are YOU up to, anyhow 7"
to boot you every toot
were helpless or brokenhearted
"Something I've waited much Ii I have
of the way. So let's have no more
or some day, ncd thiog!"
too long for, and not waiting any
ci that wounded honor pose. It
Fran -ecictened again. "What longer." Jonas Delmar h'' out
don't fool me worth a damn!"
Is this place--a jungle? Does the flatly. "Which la my rightful
sun 01 the main owner have to share of summer water and Rum"With measured deliberatefight evelrybody on it to show mer range. First It was Mike
Vincent who blocked me off from ness Frank tharnar three the
his right o a little authority?"
Hills
range. Then contents of th glit•• Into the
Jonas Delmar rolled his half- the Saddleback
Iveiked cigar from one side of it was Mike Vincent and Nets hawser's faceg ahen grabbed a
rn mouth tr the otner ground Madison. Well. Mike Vincent he bottle and made a swan:Ting
blow with It . . ." the story
his teeth down on It while the de• dead, now And ft Nets Madison
ain't, be should be, And en no cierritinire. hea. 1nronnrrnw
ration in his glance grew.

* ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF FROZEN *
*
FOODS - FRESH FRUITS *
VEGETABLES and MEATS

Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012

F.

king size 89'

LIQUID LUX, IVORY or Joy

AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER

STOP - SHOP and COMPARE!
PLaza 3-4771

Chestnut St.

by Ernie Bushrniller

NANCY
AS MY DIABOLICALLY INNOCN-T
CAST OF REAL CRABTREE CORNERS
RES/DENT6 SPEAMS ITS LINES, I
WILL BE THE OFF STAGE VOICE INTERPRETING THE TRUE MEANING

you

OF THEIR THOUGHTS ---

away

11331.EJ

OLEO, 04 Yellow Quarters"

SWEET POTATOES,2 1 2

a'

Is, ground-

\V. MAIN

COOKIES, Pecan Chip or Fig Bars

FOR RENT

.
]
HELP WANTED

FIVE ROOM HOUSE, full size
---basement, two screened in porches,
on nice shady I t, on South 8th. SIX ROOM HOUSE near college.
St. Excellent neighborhood. FHA Large shady lot For further inlean transferrable. Low down 'pay- formation call PLaza 3-W73g Itleall

'FARRIS'"

BETTER TASTE

A JOB STRIPPING TOBACCO.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Experienced stripping burley. Call
Prompt service. Trucks dispatchHouston Lax phthe PL 3-31119.
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
11.1-2P
Mayfield. Phone 433. If no ansTen'
City,
Union
collect
call
wer
MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
AFC
esetablished route in this area. nessee, phone TU 6-9381 ..
4,0(4) customers. 400 items. Work
- THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, elecby appointment. $8000 per week SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
guaranteed to start plus expense Repair on all makes, repaired, tric heat, utility roma, newly decallowance. This is possible due to serviced, cleaned. Parts end sup- orated. See by contacting I. B.
large expansion. For Interview ph plies available. Contact your lo- Wilson, 306 N. 6th St. PLaza 33-2777 Paducah, after 7 p.m
cal Singer Sewing Machine rep- 1889.
9-39
10-27C resentative Bill Adams, 212 N. 12th
TV
St. Phone PL 3-1757.
FURNISHED ROOMS, one block
of business section of city, ladies
-GrowMANAGERIAL TRAINEES
EVERYONE Ihrrutzb-rt.L/ in the preferred. 506 Poplar, PL 3-4385.
ing consumer finance and indus- up-keep of the Barnett Cemetery,
ii-30C
trial loan organization has limited east of Pottertown, please be at
downROOM
FURNISHED
TWO
number ad openings in MaYfleld the cemetery by noon on Saturand several other Kentucky cities day, October 3.
10-3C stairs apartment. Private entrance,
electric heat. Available now. Ph.
for men who can qualify for our
PL 3-3001 or see at MG N. eth
managerial training program. For
THE HALL HOOD PLACE on the after 5 pan.
9-30C
men who qualify, program oiners
Coldwater Road is posted. Hunting
Fast - as -you -can - learn training,
9-30C
UNFUR.N
LSI1E4J
Horn.
ROOM
L.
THREE
S.
allowed.
not
is
Fast-as-you-are-able advancement.
apartment, electric heat, private
Applicant must be 21-36, high DUROC BOAR AND CALI SALE.
entrance and garage. N. 8th St.
of
school graduate and have car. Monday, Oct. 5 at 1 'p.m. Some
10-1C
PL 3-2367.
Good starting salary, plus car al- the South's finest meat boars and
lowance and many other personal gilts. They will sell at prices any
benefits. Interesting, dignit 1 ed farmer can afford to pay. roster
work. Tres is a superb apptr- 4-Star Farm, 2/
4 miles southeast
3
tunity for men who are eager to cf Mayfield on Highway
lta2C
learn and advanct themselves in
the loan and finance field. For
,ntcrview, write or call in to Time
Finance Company, Mayfield, Ken10-a2
tucky, W. 1. Brown,
RAHN SrITING, DAY OR NIGHT,
will do ironing. Phone PL 3-3327.
9404'

r

Read Our Classifieds

tts rues soil co-pets every year.

FOR SALE or TRADE I

for a

The average winter temperature in the Arne is about 30 leenough
vees below zero to freeze salt water six inches
thick in 24 hours.

City dwellers in the U.S. visited
A honeybee can fly carrying a
The first world's fair to be held
in -the United States was put on "Cargo" almost as heavy as It is. their dentists an average of 1.9
in New York in 1853.
times a year in 1958. compared

tosTOID

le J. Wall gave the
nd installed the nevi
service was closed
by Mrs. Jae Pat Ward.
ry Warren, retInn&

PAGE VI VI

wIrTIGER & TIMES -MURRAY,
KENTUCKY
•••=1110..,

AIMEINErrahrIlm•

LN

IN THAT WA' THE
AUDIENCE WILL SOON
REALIZE THE INSIDIOUS

I WILL DISSECT EVERY NUANCE,
PINPOINT THE HIDDEN NASTINESS,
LAY NAKED THE BLACK EVIL

NATURE OF MAN IN A
SMALL, APPARENTLY
SIMPLE BACKWOODS
COMMUN iTY,'

THAT LURKS
BEHIND THE

NAIVE FACADE
OF THESE
WRETCHES'

by Al CAPS
,

LIL' ABNER
)
TI-L41-‹ JEST I-AIN'T
OTMIN' THESE
DAN1GEROUS LI'L
SP-IM005 WON'T DO
FO'HOOMANITY!!

??--A DOZEN
AK/Sit-ALL
NEATLY
PACKAGED
AN' LABELLED
!!
"GRADE A.

NATO-IERLY

B - BUT,
NOW,
WON'T 11-1ET
A AI-I'D
HURT 11-1'
LIKE A
LI'L
ft
PINEAPPLE
CRITTER,
PAPPY?

1104"mt,.

Arvart

k 1/

-

/Ms

1"1\\ ft

I

easel
GX:L.
T. t., U I ..4
Mkt 1..1.1•11....1

.flawahlhae..-

-•I

by Raerburn Van Swim
ABBIE an' SLATS
LOOK
WHAT I
FOUND

SEE

PUT
IT
BACK

DO YOU
WANT THE
LAKE TO

'

RUN OUT?

WHAT
IT IS

v.. 11...1 Ut Pet
- .
Mow.

- JO ,
SSP

•

ril•MMEnilipr

a.

..

*

VV.

PTT

eA(or,

t9TX

40

LED.,ER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1,9 ANIUTS

"1-IEYRE ALLAYS
(
sSITIN6 ABOUT
EVIL ETEPAOTHERS!

WEDNESDAY — SEVITNIBER 30, 1959

0

CONDEMNATIOt
IA OIRANI:ET
9
f
F

EVERY STEP-MCI:AR IN
-114E6E FAIRY TALES
DE5CRED A6 6EiN6

,

TEP- M
SerrI4ERG!
V

IL

II
ii

,IP)
I.

▪

2:-BrazIltart

estuary
34-Young boy
16-Ventilates
ti-Closes
securely
31-Tak•
unlawfully
3.3-rnit of
Let, an
currency
14-Land
mmsum
3f-Soak up
S.-Knock
111-Cornoase
poIn t
4111-Part of face
42-Scottish Cap

2-Res err nce

OUP U0 DADMM
31011UNAJ
UM 111430PUM UM

3-Parasitic fish
atmunt
8-1% ideas-aka
6-A 1.t..t•

uu orama 130151EI
ORO@ UWOM ONG
MUM mlua no
MEMO POWO
OB 304610 WEIWUU
OM ROM puma
111300 MOO it'
DO LMOMOU au
OMUDOW DUERO&
Mai@ OW DOW
ee
SS-The tidal
SS-Kind of tea
66-Man's
441-Clergyman
nickname
C.-Extinct
flightless
wr.tian
bird
63-A a at•
46-Puelist
tab •r.)
sl-Greek letter
ad-c,n sine?
49-Choice
63-K:n• of
nu,-an
64-130:

(alp!,r

7-Fe-nude
(coliod.)
4-Prepare for
print

I-Sell to
consumer
10-Native metal
11-Small lump
16-Semipreclous
atones
18-Ocean
20-8% i.e riTlir
23-Hymn
It-Eagle's nest
2L-Speck
?7-Hindu queen
Vs -Strict

Si -lime bard
32-Prohibit
36-Knase at
cants
1

3 .-,_.;...%• -5

2

e.,

DOWN

see

10

11

• IS

7.'1

le

15

.'.
,.

44-Allvds

44-Simplo
4$-Cleaning
de‘ice
SII.Sharp
61-Suffti:
adherent ot
53-11allcious
burning
S3-Large
scissors
63-Itediclnal
plant
Ill-Possesses
62-Small
opening to
•
epidermis cer
plant
64-Guldo's
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Vehicle
6-1.1iri a
• \name
8-Quarrel
12-ba in debt
111-1cem by
Hemel.
34-Period at
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15-1...%er la
rank
17.Enrolled In
• catalogue
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The Alm.. Chapter of the FuA Naval Aviauon infarrnation
aune-H.-anemakers of Amer ca 1ald team train the Memphis, Tenmesas regular meeting Faday. Sep- see, Naval Air Reserve Training
terober 25.
Un:t is scheduled la visit Murray
'and the campus of Murray State
The prograrn was a review Of ;College. These Representataves are
• the highlights of the state eon-'
:now tou-ring Mid-South co/legea
xention held in June given by
'and universities to disserranate
Rita Chaprnanand Fay Hutcherw. infarmation on the Navy's Flight
The Club Presaient, Rita Chap- Truing:rig program.
The team
man
told
membe rs about wal be on the campus during
the plans for the officer
the period of Octiiber 13th. 14th
will be on the campus during
and 15th.
leadershp training day which will
During the ROUTS of 9:00 a. m.
be held Ocalber 3 at Livingsan
_400 p. m. the team will be availCounty I-L.gh School near Smithable to all applieants who desire
. Lind. for all chapters in the Paintormaton or who wish to take
ducah District. The following Of
the Aviation Selection Examineficers a the Alma Chapter plan Lions.
to attend this meeting: Gail BranTwo programs are DOW open
don. Joyce Ahart, Diane Edwards,
for interested college men beAnn Morrison, Patricia Lovett.
tw en the ages of 18-20. Young
Fay Hutchins, Peggy Beal. Gail
have completed two
men whi
Roberts. Linda Edmonds. Bibby
years f a•l:ege and are unmar1Geurin. Marilyn Duncan and Rita
r.ed may apply for the Naval
Chapman. This group wi.l. be acAviat:an Cadet program. Successcompanied by Mrs. William V.
ful candidates are commissioned
Crealcmur. Adviser and Mrs. E.
and designated Esigns and Naval
1G. Chapman. Chapter Mather.
Aviators at the completion of 18
months of flight training.
Male college graduates, married
The Institute of Scientific Studies for the Prevention of Alcohol- or single. between the ages of 18
. ism estimates that drunk drivers and 28 may apply for pilot traincat Americans almost two bil- ing under the aviation afitacer
! lion dollars annually in added candidate program. Under this
program candidates will receive
automobile insurance costs.
a camm.siion as Ensign in the
The American Automobile As. United States Naval Reserve afsociato ttestimates that Amen- ter only 18-weeks at the Naval
cans paid out more than 4,
2 bil- Schap' of Pre-Flight at Pensalion dollars for automobile in- cola. Florida.
Area residents who are intersurance in 1958.
ested in either If the two Naval
flight training programs are invited to contact 'he team during
its aaat to the local colk-ge Campus.
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SENSATIONAL PURCHASE!!
10,000 YARDS - 6 1.95 to '2.79

DRAPERY
FABRICS
One of the .,1:gc-t :Ingle purchases we- have
ever made! Never before have offered you such
high fashion drapery and slip cover fabrics at
mach a low price! Imagine famous "Waverly”,
"Covington", and "Seneca" brand fabrics at this
low price!!

MURRAY

Naval Aviation
Team Will Be In
Murray October 13

Coldwater
News

for

Close - Out Sale Specials
175 FREE TOP VALUE STAMPS
Your Murray Kroger Will Close October 3. 1959
. . . . only to open a NEW KROGER STORE to serve you better in the future.
We would like to thank all you kind people for your past patronage. You will
find the same quality merchandise -And friendly servce at your Kroger Stores in
Paducah and Mayfield.

raducan.

Kroger CATSUP 6
Libby Deep Brown Beans"'

S

14

DOLLAR DAY SAVINGS ON

EMBASSY STRAWBERRY PRESERVES

--(
e)
-

Can S

39

7r N

SUPR1ZE SPECIALS

PLAY SHOE
FOOTBALLS

50 FREE TV ST \MPS
$1 19 89.
.
c

HEALTH and BEAUTY AID
F$798

99eca

KROGER FRUIT COCKTAIL No. 2 1 2 can

Blackberr)

DEPARTMENT

•

Rodwood LUNCHEON MEAT, 12-oz. can

GRAPE DRINK, qt. can, Embassy
PRESERVES, Peach - Plum

with any pur. base (-orn our

0

sl

sl

Kroger Fresh Frozen Cut
GREEN BEANS, 10-oz. pkg.

No. 2 Can

Van Camp Golden HOMINY
Butterfield, 303 can

Whole or Sliced POTATOES
Bush MEXICAN BEANS
Gerbers BABY FOOD
Packers Cut - 303 cans

GREEN BEANS
Kroger Fancy KRAUT

9
tor
sl

GREEN GIANT PEAS, 303 can
Avondale Cream Style White or

YELLOW CORN, 303 can
Carnation

for

Evaporated

MILK, tall cans

$1

Avondale Kidney, Pinto,

Gr. Northern or Red BEANS
10 Delicious Flavors

KROGER GELATIN

13 pkgs. for '1

Chase &Sanborn Coffee 69.c.
19P
Hickory Smoked Jowels
49icb
GROUND BEEF
1 LB

KROGER PRICE

KROGER SUGAR

• HEAVY SATIN-BACK TEXTURED FABRICS
• 45" and 48" WIDE, FULL BOLTS
• BE THERE EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

CURED

GROUND FRESH

KROGER - 100". PURE

Shank Portion

CANADIAN - 5-oz. pkg.

BACON

45°, moked Ham

lb. 39c

Sandwich Favorite

KROGER - 4-oz. pkg.

DRIED BEEF -•-4 for si Spiced Luncheon Meat - ,19c
Quick Frozen

KROGER - 8-oz. Pkg.

Dressed Whiting — 2 bs. 25 CHEESE WEDGES

212 vs, wash ington
pans, Ten"'

D0451•41 UWE KR JO -Dons
Isabel Urcuyo de Somoza, 34,
the First Lady of Nicaragua,
doesn't like her job but was
quick to add that being the
President's wife gives her
chance to do • lot of good
work She said that in an Interview durirg a trip to New
York The mother of seven
children, ranging from 12 to
one year. she supervises 15
servants pans meals, entertains four daya a week. works
for charity. attends receptions and political meetings.
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LOW, LOW

• FLORALS, SCENICS, MODERNS, NOVELTIFS

lit

af

SAVE AT THIS

• EXCLUSIVE "REGISTERED" DESIGNS

•

mr.m....s!

ADD ZEST AS WELL AS SAVINGS TO YOUR

• HEAVY SOLID ANTIQUE SATINS
• PRINTED ANTIQUE SATINS

ch
fa

SEE YOU SOON IN YOUR NEW MURRAY KROGER STORE!

Reg

Mrs Kent.. n Boraeh spent Wed' tWsday with Mr and Mrs. Lave
Pr awn cif Mayfield.
Mrs Ola Adams •-f Detroit was
recent guest of relatives.
•
Mrs. Doll:e Hunter of Padu• tah iva.4 a savers guest acif reat.ves.
Mr. and Mrs Sam Etheridae of
Paducrb were recent (littera of
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Adam,
arid ehadren af Detroit are sasitirtir homer airs.
Mr. and Mrs Fral Newsome
and daughter were Sunday afternoon caiters of Ma and Mrs. G.
L Bazzell.
Mr. ana lifre P tier McNeely
spent akraataay and and Monday
night; with 'hr. and Mrs. Chestaa Cethia• ca
Mrs., arfieetialoi spent the weekend saath 'Mr. and Mrs. foils-n
illapkir.s. and family
I Mr arra Mrs Kenneth Barn" 'hill and chileiren s.f Brareton.
I
Tenn.. were Sunday guest of
harnefalks.

ho
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29c

25 FREE TV
STAMPS

50 FREE TV
STAMPS

25 FREE TV
STAMPS

25 FREE TV
STAMPS

with purchase of any

with
$5 PURCHASE

with purchase of
2 LOAVES (11
/
4-1b.)
BREAD
expires Oct. 3

with purchase of

FROZEN MEAT or
VEGETABLES

expires Oct. -3

expires Oct. 3

any
FROZEN SEA FOOD
expires Oct. 3

FRESH COCONUTS each 10c
10 lbs. 2.9c
POTATOES
SUPER SAVINGS!

ALL PURPOSE RED
GOVT GRADED

